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The Largest Paper in Centre County, 

—~$2 per year in advance. $250 
when not in advance, Advertisements 
2) cents per line tor three insertions. 

Yearly and hall yearly ad's at special 
rates, 

Que colum per yoar $90—4 colum $45. 

2 Hereafter all subscribers paying 
their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pre 
mium. 
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a. A VISIT “en 
This time of the year to Whitmer 

& Co's CENTRAL SUPPLY, or 

“THE FAIR, 

the correct thing, 

1 
at Soring Mills, is 

It will both please 
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ioring Mills. 
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A Pe avis manufacturer had to 
pay 810000 for his neglect to procure 

fire-escapes for his factory. That sum 
warded a young woman who 

to CEC De ping | to jump from a 
window peru tly eripoling herself. 

T tal nasidewalk will costa 
of board, To pay 

J to a limb resulting 
i cost any where up to 

le in a side-walk often 
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the Old Fo 
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pr kirk is obtaining 
tition asking the rail 

uy to locate the station near 
t. We would then have to 
town out there, sure : that's 

jate about it, 

John F. Rockey, who lives a few 
miles fr Livgansviiie, had the misfor 
tane of barving the third of his children 
on Friday last, who died of diphtheria 
ia the short space of six weoks, 
Boks, stationery, fancy goods of all kicd«, a. d autograph albums, gold 

peus and penci's, games, toys. and every 
thing niece for holiday presents, at John 
C. Miller & Co.'s, Bellefonte, 
The meeting of the local commit. 

tee with the Penn's BR. R. committee has 
been postponed one week, which throws 
it nearer tue holidavs when the company 
will no doubt give us the road as a 
Christmas gift, 

A fatal accident occurred on 2Tth 
ult. while raisiog a barn at Joka Long's 
near Coburn, a stick of timber falling 
down and hitting Nathan Corman back 
of the head, hurting him so moeh that he 
died of Lie effects of it daring the night, 
Mr. Corman wus a good citizen ; a black 
smith Ly trade, and leaves a widow and 
one or two children, 

Gur 

wm | f wort desice to give n handsome 
and useful Christmas gift what more fit 
ting than an article of farniture? The 
rooms of Drackbill st Bellefonte, are 
now cramined with every article in the 
line of furuitare ~gvery taste and desire 
ean bo suited. Mr. Brackbill is of- 
ferinz hin gouds very low for the holiday season, Give him a eall and if you buy 
you wil be sure of a bargain, 

3 Dry goods at Garmana, 
Smith's German Olio, the great rhon- 

matic rerredy, is freely prescribed by 
physicians, 

Pe ent dolls, China dolls, sweet and 
[r.tuy, at Ceddars—~cheap ! 

  

COBURN AND VIOINITY. 

“ha rivalry belween the grain mere 
chants in connection with the grain that 
is marketed makes that business inter 
esting. Pork is very plenty and selling 
at 7 cts. Several young men who gotia- 
toa fight on Saturday, 24 ult, were ar 
rested and a hearing given, Rumor says, 
whiskey did it. A frightful accident was 
prevented on 26 ult. by a gentleman who 
was walking on the railroad near Paddy 
mountain tunnel; a large mass of rock 
had fallen on the track and broken two 
rails in small pieces. The up train being 
due and it being about dark and around 
a ourve a frightful accident would have 
resulted had not the gentleman who dis- 
covered it flagged the train in time to 
save it. A successful meeting is in pro 
gress in the new church. There is talk of 
a large number of buildings next sume 
mer, also a new siding to load lumber. 

Crrizex, 
— i wos - 

MADISONBURG CHIPS. 

Among the 150 hushels of onions H. J. 
Limbert brings the boss—many weigh 
10 oz ; but Jackson was a little unlucky 
with the big turkeys —some hungry chap 
took four of them. One night Mr, C 
Grimm took 50 bushels of onions to 
Bellefonte for Bartges Bros. At last No- 
ah’s wagon came along loaded with cost 
ly goods. Dr. J. W. H. Reber went 
down the country and will stay for a 
while ; T. F. Moyer tends to his drog 
store until his return. Bartges & Bro are 
getting ia new goods every day and 
have reduced the price on old stock, X. 

o_o nse 

— Frank McLaughlin, of Philadel 
phia, offers to build a railroad from the 
Beech Creek, Clearfield and Southwest. 
ern railroad near Beech creek, to Belle 
fonte, there connecting with the Belle 
fonte and Buatlalo R. railroad, provided 

the right of way isguaranteed free of cost, 

The proposition has been accepted by 
the Bellefonte board of trade and a com: 
mittee of five, cons'sting of Gen. Beaver, 

A loeb, A. G. Curtin, jr., Frank McCoy 
and John H. Orvis, have been appointed 
to secare the right of way and requested 
to appoint meetings of citizens all alo: g 
the line. 

-— 
——Sunday schoo! festivals provided 

with choice candies, in any quantity, at 
prices lower than other shops will ask for 
the same, at Cedars, 

— A. 8, Kerlin has moved from Ty- 
rone to Spruce Creek where the firm of 

Geise & Kerlin have started manufactar- 
ing axes and edge too's. Ifaoy of their 
axes finds its way to our wood pile aboot 
the holidays we'll try its metal, and just 
tell what its good for. 

—In a fracas at Saow Shoe, on Taes- 
day, an Italian was killed, and we may 
have a murder trial at January term, 

It is wise to provide against emergen- 
cies that ure liable to arise in every fami- 
ly. A cold may be a dangerous thing, or 
not, depending opon the means at hand 

to combat it. In sudden attacks of cold, 
croup, asthma, ete, Ayer's Cherry Pecto- 
ral will prove the quickest and most ef- 
fective cure, and your best friend. 

All opposition silenced by low prices 
in clothing at the Philad. Branch, Lew- 
ins & Co. neveg surrender, Greatest as 

sortment in the county ; call and see for 
yourseif. 

— Weather was fine 

week up to Tuesday evening 
set in. 

bat fresh this 
when ralo 

we Almanacs and diar 
John C. Miller & Co.'s. 

~-John C. Miller & Co., next door to 
post-office, Bellefonte, is headquarters for 
holiday goods, They have opened the 

finest stock of goods ever brought to this 

place, and respectfully invite the public 
to call and examine before purchasing. 

ies fur 1884, at 

China ware, vases, glassware, all 

fine goods for the holidays, at Cedars. 
- 

CELEBRATED 
GH MEDICINE 

The reliable and never tuiliog standby 
in croup and whooping cough unequaled 

+8 a remedy io colds and all juog troubles, 
Do not waste time and money aud en- 
danger precious lives experimenting with 
worthless medicines, but get the best at 
unce, 

Money refunded to all dissatisfied pur- 
chasers, 

McDonald's improved liver pills arein- 
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by them in their daily practice. Trial 
package free, 

Money refunded to all dissatisfied pur- 
chasers, 

For smallness of dose, easiness to take 
and effeciiveness as x worm destroyer 
McDonald's celebrate worm powders 
surpass any vermifoge on earth. Katirely 
vegetable, 
Mouey refunded to al! dissatisfied pur- 

chasers, 
Dr. Kessler's congh medicine, MeDon- 

ald's improved liver piils and celebrated 
wort powders are sold and warrauted 
by J. D. Murray, Centre Hall, aod all 
druggists and dealers in medicines, 

Jonsson, Horroway & Co, 

Poiladelphia, agents. 
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8ST. ELMO HOTEL, 
Ne. 317 & 319 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
Reduced rates 10 $200 per day. Tae 

traveling public will still find at thie Ho- 
tel the sume 1ibersl provision for their 
comfort, Itis located in the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots, ss well 
u8 nll parts of the city, ure easily accessible 
by Street Cars constantly passing the 
doors. It offers special ioducements 
to thoss visiting the city for business or 
plessure, 

Your a solicitad, 
JOS, M. roprietor. 

Waprut Lo 

12¢ muslin for 

respectful! 
FEGER, 

tl 

Ye at Garmaos, 3, 

‘PENN HALL ITEMS, 

The Salem Sunday school is making prepara 
tions to have a Christmas service. Prof, k was out practicing with firc arms on Thanksgivi 
we hear he hit something. Dan’l Weaver n the 
goulury business in earnest ; he is shipping to the 
New York markets, Judge Hoy is highly spoken 
of by the jurors and others who did business at 
court, G twp, was wall represented in the 
grand jury. Our suthorities should look after the 
many pack-pedlers running over the country sell. 
merchandise in violence of the Tioense law. Our 
neighbor Chas. Henuich has sold his property to 
Howard Miller for a home for his parents, at 82. 
00. Mr. Hennich has purchased Henry Kreamer's 
farm near Centre Mills at $70 per acre. J. D, Long 
®old his home near the new public school house 
to Mrs. John Zeigler, of Nittany valley, for $1,000, D. J. Musser has been giving his house the finish. 
ing touches and will soon Shas, 

of Pine Grove, is trimmi yy 
~4hey will be read 
day we had no Tall train and those 
waiting at the post-office smiled 
rote one coming on foot down the road 
die-bags. as they su, him mall boy-—to thelr disappointment be turned out " he a travel 
preacher. BOY. 
AA A I BNI 50 

Toys and dolls, finest lot in the coun. 
b, and at low prices, at Cedars, Belle- 
unte, 

Hosiery and gloves at Garmana, .   J. A. 8 ricker, Wrightsville, Pa, says: 
0's Iron Bitters relieved me at cnoe 

of poor appetite snd sleeplesencss,   

T GIRLS TONG TAT 
Mollie Bickett Goes Fifty Two 

Days Without Food. 

Death of a Scholar Who was Aflicted 

With St, Vitus’ Dance at a 

Convent, 

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 28.—A cas of fast 

ing pronounced by the physicians one of the 
most remarkable on record, was developed 
last Sunday morning when Miss Molile Bick- 
ott, daughter of the late John Bickett, who 
will be well remembered as the agent of Arch 

bishop Purcell, died at her home, No, 42 
Court street. Since tha 1st of last October’ Miss 
Bickett received absolutely no nourishment 
of any kind, and she wasted away to a mere 

shadow and was finally relieved by death, 
which had been long expected and in her case 
was doubtless wdlcome, To the six prominent 
physicians in attendance upon the young lady 

the exact character of the affliction was a great 
mystery. However it is known to be the result 
of chorea, or St. Vitus' dance, contracted by 

Miss Bickett while she was a pupil at the 
Brown County convent about three years 

ago. One of the most important and inter- 

esting features of the case is the fact that 
Mollie Bickett is the first of the large 
number of sisters and scholars who were at 

tacked by St. Vitus’ dance simultaneously at 
the Brown County convent to die. News 
peper readers will not fail to recall the time 

when the inmates of the convent were seized 

with the dreadful Bt. Vitus dance, 
and the institution was closed 
that account for a considerable length 

of time The affair created the 

greatest consternation. The press not only 

in this city but throughout the country 
teemned with accounts of it. The disease, 

after showing itself the schools, 

Gre 

on 

in one of 

rapidly spread until in a few days the rest, | 
and also the sisters, had the same symptoms, 
The patients presented a singuiar sight. 
The symptoms are almost too well known 
for description here. Bome of those attacked 
at the commencement were 

other. 
girls returned to their homes they as well as 

the sisters began to recover. But 

Worse 

lie 

Bickett, whose tenacity of life, under the cir | 

cumstances, was so strange and remarkabl 

never got well, and finally died, after long | 
suffering. Miss Bickett was scarcely sixteen 

years of age at the time of her demise. Prior) 

to her illness she was a pretty, plump and 

well developed girl. She was a pronounced 

brunette and quite pretty. Returning he 

from the convent when taken ill, Mollie re 
ceived the best of medical treatment and al 

the end of nine months she was almost well | 
father, who had » 

the Archbishop 
Eighteen months ago her 

great deal of trouble in 
Purcell case, died of a disease of the 
brain, after a protracted sickness Mr 
Bickett's death seamed to have a great effect 

upon his daughter, for she soon be 
rose and despondeut, and 

the old complaint gradually retu 
mother noticed that she ate ver 

consulted a physician. The latter thought 

nothing of the matter, remarking to Mra 

Bickett that Mollie probably helped hersell 
to what she wanted while preparing 
meals. The girl generally assisted in the 
cooking and other kitchen work. Later on, 

however, it was found bevond all doubt that 
Mollie took scarcely any nourishment. She 
could not give any particular reason exoepi 

that it hurt her to eat, and, 

she had no appetite rr ¢ 

continued the of 
Vitus’ dance became more noticeable. The 
physicans called into the case were Dra Car 

son, Reamy, DeCourcy, Allen, Dawson and 

Schmuck. The patient for a Jong time pre 
vious to October 1 took no nourishment be 
yond an occasional piece of cracker and a 
few sips of wine or beer. She grew greatly 

emaciated, and it was evident that she could 
not last much longer. It impossible t 

get anything to her stomach The nour 
ishment taken was stopped above the stom. 

ach, and was at once emitted Bravely sha 

bore her sufferings, and her sorrowing mother, 
brothers and sisters watched her fad 

ing form until the last spark of life had fled 
Since the 1st of October Miss Bickett received 

absolutely no nourishment whatever, and the 
most remarkable feature of the case is that 

she lived so long. The puzzled doctors ex 
pected death long before. The girl had 

wasted away to mere flesh and bone and she 

was a sight to look at. Her emaciatian was 
extreme that her spinal column could 

easily be feit through the abdomen. One of 

the aitending physicians, called upon by a 
reporter, said the case was one of the most 

remarkable in medical history He 
was then looking over his books 

ascertain, if posible, a similar case 
“Miss Bickett's case is more remarkable 
than that of Dr. Tanner," said the doctor, 
“for she lived fifty-two days with absolutely 
no nourishment at all. It was impossible 
administer anything. The convulsions, 
which the symptoms of Bt. Vitus' dance in 

clude, kept up on the patient until October.’ 
When asked as to his opinion of the case, the 
doctor said he hardly knew what to say, s 

strange were the circumstances. He and 
two other physicians attributed Mise 
Bickett's condition to the hysterical effect 

upon the mind. 
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Wrangling Over a Rallroad., 

CreveLAxD, Nov. 28 It is announced 
that the Youngstown parties who held judg 
ments against Brown, Bonnell & Co., as soon 
as the receivership is vacated will attack the 

stock, 80 as to appear iif the position of pre 
ferred creditors. This will leave the foreign 
creditors in the lurch. To 
emergency the other creditors bave employed 
the Messrs. Ranney, who have flied a motion 
for permission to become party plaintiffs tc 
the original suit under whioh the court ap 
pointed a receiver. 1f the motion is granted, 
the Youngstown parties would have to satisfy 

all claims of the outside factions before be 
ing in a position to ask for a removal of the 
receiver. Judge Welker will hold the matter 
in abeyance until the arrival of Judge Baxter 
some time during the week. 

They Wanted Clothing tor Nothing, 

Prrrsnvnre, Pa, Dec. 1.—A firm of cloth | 

fers, whose store is on Smithfield street, the 
principal business street of this city, have 

advertised extensively for some time past 

that 5,000 pieces of clothing would be throw 
from the roof of their establishment “to the 
excited multitude below.” As the hour ap 
proached people began to arrive and take 
positions near by to be in readiness for the 
event, The assemblage grew rapidly, ex 
tending fof a square in each direction, The 
crowd became denser and more excited un 
til shortly after 7 o'clock when the shower of 
clothes began, Then it became a howling 
mob shouting, fighting and completely ob. 

business on that part of the 
street, he 

proocesdings. 

The Pennsylvania Legislature, 
Pa., Des. 1.--The appropria 

than | 

Boon after the school closed and the | 

me 

meet such an’ 

CONDENSED NEWS. 

Monday, November 26, 
Tho receipts of the Irving season which 

ended at the Star Theatre, Now York, Sat 

urday night, were $75,087.50, 

Aggie Hill, who claims to be ex-Benator 

Sharon's wife, and her attorney, Nelson, 
have been indicted for perjury. 

The Harlem commons syndicate, claiming 

to be the heirs of property worth £500,000,000 
in New York, have held a meeting and de 
cided to further push their big claim, 

In the court of oyer and terminer at New. 
ark, N. J., Judge Depue sentenced Hobert 

Martin, wife murderer, and James B, Graves, 
who killed Ddward P, Boden, to hanged 

January 9. 
Tuesday, November 27. 

The Emperor William of Germany is in- 
disposed, 

Oscar E. Blaney 

Kittery, Me., murderers, 
mitted, Mrs. Barrows for w 

Blaney without bail 

bas 

Mrs. Barrows, the 

have been 

t of 

and 
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The report of Governor Hale, of Montana, 

| gives the population of that territory at 35 
000 and states that £300,000,000 is invested in 

cattle, The condition of 

ported good 
he schools fs re 

The suprems court of the United Bates 
has reaffirmed the decision of the court be 
Jow in the case of Miller against the Brook 

lyn Bridge company, thus denying him the 

relief he sought, 

Dr. Charles Hastings, 

of physics at Johns Hopkins 
resigned his position to accept 

ment to the chair of physics int 

school, Yale college, 

associate professor 

uni ha versity, 

an appoint 

he Bheflleld   
of ti 

his 

On 
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He 

| Zenas Church, one of the oldest 

{rallvay mail service age from 

{car near Oneida on Tork, 
i tario and Western road and was in 
i His home was in Phillipsburg. 

{leaves a wife and two chil 

| The Earl of Dunraven 

| deputy governor af the Hudson Bay com- 
| pauy in place of Bir John Rose. There wa 
| a majority of votes in favor of the Marquis 
| of Lorne as govern any, but a 

| be is not a sharehold 

Wednesday, Novemb 

Bergeant Mason arrived in 

this morning. ‘ 

Vood's hotel, Wenona, 1.1, has i 
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A freight engine ra: 
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| Pepsoxar.~Charles Smih, Middle. 
borg's beavy weight and jolly gocd 

Hellow, loafed in our sanctum the other 
| day. Mr. Geo. Hoffer, of Boslsbmrg, was 
among our callers ; he is traveling for 
the grocery firm of M'Cahan & Cooper, 
|of Philad, U. 8B. Flisher, one of the 
iprominent farmers from across the val 
Ley, favored our sanctum with a eail 
{Mr, W, H. Btrouss, of Miles, who has the 
[reputation of being one of the best mil. 

{lers in the valley, looked in upon ns the 
other day. Onr aged friend, Jonathan 
Spangler, of Miles, algo favored us with 
a call, in company with bis ro, Lient 

| 8. Bpangler—the latter i.tends to 

move to Kansas, in the spring. J K. 
| Wolf, one of Miles town p's thrifty 

(farmers, paid our sanctum a visit on 
{ Monday. 
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i Plush goods fcr Holiday prisents, at 
Zellers, Bellef ute, ” 
  

MARRIED 

. On13 Nov, by Rev, W. Il. G 

Mr. John Waguer, of Hartle 

county, and Miss Mary Durrell 
Hall. 

On Nov. 13, by same, Mr. Alfred Cas- 
sler, of Coburn, aud Victoria Stambach, 

of Asronsburg. 

01 20th ult, by Rev. H. Groh, Mr. 
Cuus, C, Shuey, of Bellefonte, and Miss 

i Mary, Horkheimer, of Houserville. 

twald, 
Union 

Penn 

va 

LOM, 

, olf 

Lo 
YY, 

At the residence of the bride's parents, 
at Centre Hall, Nov. 29, by Rev. W. K. 
Fuster. assisted by Rev, WW. E. Fischer 

Dr. G W. Kline, of Pott, Mi.l¢, and 

Misa Sallie E. Boal, of Ce 
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Sorry for Doing Jt, 

Cixcgxxart, Dec. 1.-John 
driver who was #0 terribly wounded by 8 

for on a car, is dead, and Wil 

Swift, the conductor, lies in a very 

rious condition and will probably die. Sha 
fer, the murderer, refused to talk upon the 

subject until last night, when be stated that 
be had been drinking but that be was not as 
all intoxicated. He said that he and the 

eonductor quarreled about the fare, and the 
latter threatened to put him off. When the 

turntable was reached both the conductor 
and driver attacked him. He defended him. 
self as well as he could, but finding that be 

was being beaten, he drew his revolver and 

fired. As soon as be realized what he had 

done he returned home on foot, There he 

shaved off his moustache and side whiskers, 
80 as to alter his appearance as inuch as pos 

He seems to be sorry for what he has 

Cosgrove, th 

street am 
preca- 

i 

| sible, 
i done, but says that he was justified, Shafer 
bears a food reputation. 

| Newy, Ifgland, Dec. 1.—At a meeting of 
{the Nationaly League in this city resolutions 
| were passed yondemning the action of the 

| government in prohibiting by proclamation 
| the proposed niweting of the nationalists on 

| Bunday, and dediding that they will assemble 
{on Sunday morning, when, after the magis- 
trate shall have vad the proclamation, they 
will proceed to Warren Point and hold their 
meeting. The Oat gemen have decided that 

(unless the procession, of Nationalists is fore 
| bidden they will marth to Newry to protect 

the Protestant quarter of the city. There 
was rioting here last yvening, during which 
several of the participants were injured, 

A Clothing Store Burned, 

Prrrsavne, Pa, Dec, 1. A fire broke out 
in the extensive clothing store of J. M, 

| Gusky and Co, on market street, from some 
sause unknown, and was with diffienity ex- 
tinguished. The damage to the building and 
stock by fire and water ik estimated at from 
$10,000 to $15,000, 

A Clireus Train Wrecked, 

Xexia, O., Deo, 1A train carrying the 
| Anglo-American circus vas wrecked just be 
{iow here and the cages were thrown about in 
| groat confusion. A )eport was current that 
the lions antl hyenas escaped and were at 
largo, but this has since Deen denied.   

Afinest diamond. 

always make a proper 
Christmas present. Stl- 

ver ware of all descrip- 
tions, from a napkin 
ring worth 50 cts. to a 
service costing $100. 
My stock is especially 

nm full of inexpensive arti 
ticles in this line. I was 
never as able tQ lay be- 
jore you as splendid an 
assortnient of Fin ger 

Rings as now, from the 
smallest and cheapest 
child's ring up to the 

An im- 
Mense stock of brace le ls, 

ranging from $1.50 to 
50 dollars a pair. In 
Gold Spectacles I think 
\I can suit the most fas- 
tidious, and a pair of 
the Arnudle Gold Spec- 
taeles makes an appro- 
priate present for any 
one who requires an as- 
sistance tothe eye. 

FRANK P. BLAIR, 
| Sole and Exclusive agent for the 

ROCKFORD WATCH CO. 
| (GRAHAM SILVER CO. 

ARUNDLE SPECTACLES, &e. 

No, 2 Brockerhofl House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

E+ UTOR'S NOTICF Letters  testamentory 
upon the estate of Reuben 

Stump, late of Poiter twp, deo’d, having been 
lawfully granted to the undersigned he would re 
spectfully request all persons knowing themselves 

{to be indebted to the estate to make immediate 
ipayment, and those having claims against the 
‘same to present the same duly authentiosted for 
Leeitiement. JOHN F. ALEXANDER, 
Mleotit Exeeutor, Oettre Hall, Pa, 
  

HOTEL STAND FOR BALE OR RENT. 

The Stover hotel stand, at Boslsburg, is 
offered at private sa'e or for rent, Toe tos 
tel is centrally located, and in g od re- 
pair. Possession given on April first, 
next. For further information apply to 

deci? B. ¥ STOVER, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

HOveE AND LOT FOR SALE The undersigned 
offers a valuable homestead at 

Privin wale, situated about twe miles west of Cen. 
re Hall, on the old Lewistown road, consisting of 

a HOUSE, bank barn, wagonshed, outbid) 
11 acres of ground, witheho choloest all ki 

(of fruits, and an excellent well of water. The land 
{i In a good state of oulti , wdjoin the 
Van Valeah farm, near the v 

Centre 

    

i 
i   from | 

rwers, | 

p. »nd | 
kens of | 

Watches to show | 
i OU cents, 

Risbi- | 

| large stock and 
{ hive, 

ILO 1 ady jor 

can | 
{ 

COL | 

| ” 
{ Wheat 

What will eure the worst case of dys- 
pepsia 7? What will insare a hearty ap- 
petite and increase digestion ? What will 
cure general debility and give a new 
lease of life 7 What will dispel nervous 
depression and low spirits? What will 
restore exhausted mothers to full 
strength? What will strengthen nerves 
and muscles? What will enrich the 
blood ? Wha will enable you to over- 
come weakness, wakefulness and lack of 
energy 7 What will prevent chills and fe. 
ver and other effects of malarial poison ? 
drown's Tron Bitters. Itis wellto know 

this, 

Horse blankets, bonnd and strapped, 
only 75 cents at the Beehive, 2 

Farrobes , horse blankets, | 
immense stock just received at 
hive. 

probes, 

he Bee- 
2 

a 

i 

- - - 

MARKETS, 

Philadelphia, Nov. 
rrected Weekly) 

f Liieago, 
rh 
ag 

28, 1888, 
{0 

Philadelphia, 
Glia62} 

~ 1.084 
~~ 304840} 

Died Corn 

Wheat 

Oats AE 

Pork - 13.37% 
Lard 2 ® 32% 

Samvern Warre, Jr., Com’n Broker, 
31 Bouth Third Bireet, 

BELLEFONTE MARKET 

Grain—Wheat, 1 00; Rye, 60; Oats, 35 
Coru, old 60, new 50 by 1. I. Brown, 

Produce—Batter 30, eggs 30, ham 
shoulders 14, sides 1234, jad 13 
toes GO — by re. 

Fa 

Lf JO 
“ i 

iG, 
ys pola- 

Valentines’ St 

ney goods at Garmans, 

lock Haves Manxer. 
Mh: eggs, 80 to 

be, chickens, 
50 to 60 cts, per pair; lard, 16 cts. per Ib; 

ile butter 75 cts, per gal; corn, 65 cts, 
1; oats, 40 cts. per bu; beans, 16 to 

peck ; peaches, 25 10 50 ets. 

cabbage, 8 to 10 per Lead 
apples, 20 to Z5c¢ per peck; turnips, 15¢ 
per peck; 5 cents per stalk. 

SPRING MILLS MARKET. 
Red mix ' 

White & Mixed 

tavk td . Butter 1 20 to 25 cis 

33 cts, per doz: pot 

per 

AL0OeR, 

1 

$1.0 
i 00 

0 13 

dq weekly by 1. J. Grenoble 
~Pea, 8. 25; Chestnut, 4.75; Stove, 8 00: 

” - —— 

Gents fancy bows, about 50 varieties at 
(rarmans 

. . J a 

Black silk lace and gimps st Garmans 
-— - 

'#, and misses’ shoes’ 

low prices, at the Bee- 
“9 
~ 

os + - 

Ladies’, children 

ERTY FOR BALE. ~The 
i offers at private sale 

Wonburg, consist 
8 twosiory dwell 

wood 
; uiidings 

ier, and any one de 
4 call and see shoud 

EAMUEL ZEIGLER, 

lass Or 
i own 

Bee Hive Stores, 

MMBEY MUST FAIL! 

COMPETITORS FAY. 

THE BREE HIVE 

Afford to sell Linen Table Spreads at 

WHAT OUR 

HOW CAN 

If we have to pay 70e. for the same in 
large quantities ? 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

rd to sell White Blankets for $14 
When we have to pay 82 for them at 

wholesale ? 

Lr all 

Affo d to seil White Blankets for $3 
When we have to pay 831 for them 

at wholesale ? 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Afford to sell White Blankets for #6 
When we have to pay 87 for them at 

wholesale ? 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Afford to sell School bags at Se. 
When we have to pay 15c. at whole- 

sale? 
sr 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Sell woolen socks for 20e, 
When we have to pay 30c. at whole- 

sale ? 

It is strange but nevertheless true. 

The manufacturers and Im 

porters from whom we bay 

do not mind this talk, be 

cause we 
ee BUY FOR THE CASH 

And our patrons certainly do mot 
mind it, because they reap the ben. 
efit of our sacrifices. We are de 
termined not to be undersold by 
anybody. We are determined to 
make the 

—eBEE=~HI1V Ew 

A household word. We are des 
termined to convince our patrons that 
there is no place in the (world where 
they will receive better and fairer 
treatment than at the 

~—eBEE-HIVE—— 
The largest stock of 

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, 
VELVETS, 
FLANELS, CARPETS, 
OIL CLOTHES, ele, eto. 

Between Philadelphia and Pittsburg. 
LADIES TAILOR MADE GAR. 

MENTS A SPECIALTY 
Respesthuily yours, 

GOLDSMI B ay Stock MITH BROS   |  


